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Cub Pack 1031 Out on the Trail Exploring Nature
By Regina Halper

The scouts from Cub Pack
1031 are having fun out on the
trail, biking and hiking along the
Anacostia Tributary Trail. Did
you know it now runs from our
Little Paint Branch Trail down
to the Bladensburg waterfront?
10 miles!
We hiked the Cherry Hill
Road section two weeks ago and
on July 17th, we biked the Indian
Creek/Lake Artemesia section.
We have fun activities all summer! We will learn about fossils of Maryland, do more hiking, do “stomp rockets”, and end
the summer with our Raingutter
regatta!
Congratulations to our Pinewood Derby Pack trophy winners: 1st Place, Michael B, 2nd
Place, Elizabeth B, and 3rd Place

Pack 1031 scouts looking at the fish in Little Paint Branch Creek by the
Cherry Hill Road trail.

Beltsville

Briefs

High Point Class of 1970
Reunion
Calling all High Point Class of 1970
members! The 1970 graduating class at
High Point Senior High School is having
a 50th High School Reunion on Friday,
October 8, 2021. Contact us at highpointshs1970@gmail.com for all the details.

Rowan M! Congratulations to
all the den medal winners! Also,
congrats again to all the scouts
who completed their rank this
year! Great job scouts!!
If you are interested
in discovering the fun of Cub
Scouts, our cost this year will
be $130 per scout. We are a
family scouting unit. We hike,
bike, go interesting places and
learn about nature and do service.
We are still being cautious
with our scouts, so we meet outdoors for now, stay arm’s length
apart and wear our masks and
we keep it fun! Our den leaders are 100% vaccinated. We
hope we can be back inside in
the fall. Please contact Regina
Halper at Pack1031cubscouting@gmail.com for more information.

What Has Happened to Maryland Farms?
By Donna Kemmerle, resident owner since 1987 and
Rebecca Churchman, resident owner since 2000

Maryland Farms is a
45-building, 545-unit condominium community located on
Cherry Hill Road near Powder Mill Road in Beltsville. It
was built in 1965 as an apartment complex and converted to
condominiums in 1973. It was

Although there have been
some improvements over the
last few years, there also are
many problems. Communication has been poor. Waste
removal service needs to be
improved. The previously
beautiful pool was reduced
to a fraction of its original
size and, since it closed at the
end of summer 2014, has only
been open for one and one-half
summers. The buildings’ back

Emmanuel UMC Looking
for Music Director
After 40 years, the music director of
Emmanuel UMC on Cedar Lane, Kathryn
Griffin, is retiring. Emmanuel is in search
of a new music director. Details are below.
From pianists to praise bands, Emmanuel UMC invites all interested musicians
to apply for the position of Music Director.
Basic responsibilities will include:
• Provide music for Sunday Services.
• Oversee Church Choir.
• Work with Pastor and Worship Team to
enhance weekly worship.
• Perform occasionally for special services.
Please submit a resume and/or video clip
to receive further information to
office@eumcbeltsville.com. For best
consideration, apply by August 13, 2021

once a thriving, award-winning
community with its own cable
television channel, a community where both adults and children could enjoy fellowship
with friends and neighbors and
all the activities that went with
condominium living.

doors are alarmed and can’t be
used to access yards, pet walk
areas, and tot lots. BBQ pits
and picnic tables were removed
from yards. There’s been no
community-wide extermination since 2015. The thoroughness of the cleaning service is

questionable especially during
a pandemic.
Many owners, especially
long-time residents who are
now seniors, have become
discouraged, complacent, and
relegated to living their lives
with disappearing amenities
and services and no say about
how the property is managed.
Only a small percentage of
owners show up to vote each
year. The Annual Meeting and
election of board members is
usually held in May; however,
due to delays from Covid-19
restrictions, it will be held in
September this year. Owners
need to wake up and start taking an interest in the community. Volunteers are desperately
needed to serve on the board
or on any of the many committees. Younger owners also need
to pick up the ball and start
doing their part. Owners must
vote and encourage all their
neighbors to vote. Vote for the
people who actually care about
Maryland Farms. A home is
the biggest investment of most
people’s lives. Make it count!
We do not want to end up in
the same position as those in
Florida whose entire building
collapsed with loss of life and
property.

NEXT ISSUE:

Submissions Due
No Later Than:
July 18
Paper Out:
July 28
On the Agenda

Karen Coakley
By President Karen M. Coakley

National Police Night Out is
Tuesday August 3rd. In the past
we have had a picnic along with
a variety of exhibits from local
community organizations, along
with information from the Police
Department on Crime Prevention.
We are taking a different approach
this year because of concerns
of COVID. We are sponsoring
a Poster Decorating Contest for
Beltsville Children. Guidelines
create a poster showing something
that you think a “GOOD” Police
Officer would do to help you.
You can hang your poster on your
front door or in your yard. Prizes
will be awarded to 1 child in
each of the following age groups:
5 years and younger; 6-8, 9-11,
12-14 and 15-18. The winners will
be announced at our Virtual Police
National Night out on Tuesday
August 3rd. The winner’s posters
will be shared on the Beltsville
News Facebook page and website plus Nextdoor.com. Each child
will receive a prize too. For more
information call 301-741-7672
or email karenmcoakley@gmail.
com. Please join us for a Virtual
Police National Night Out Event

ON THE AGENDA

continues on page 3

Full Synthetic Oil Change
Includes up to 5 quarts 0W20, 5W30 full synthetic
oil, new spin on oil filter, top off fluids (washer, power
steering and coolant), adjust tire pressure, vehicle maintenance inspection.
Disclaimer: Most vehicles. Not valid with other offers. Other restrictions may apply. Cartridge filter not included.
Some filters extra. Plus shop supplies fee and sales tax. Expires on August 31, 2021.

ONLY
VALID AT:

10817 Baltimore Ave.
Beltsville, MD 20705

301-595-5200

New
Patients
Welcome

Beltsville Dental Care
John J. Moynihan, DDS, PA
10760 Rhode Island Ave.

301-937-4448

Visit us at beltsvilledentalcare.com

Neighbors in the News

Frontline Medical Center Opens in Silver Spring
Dr. Wilkinson Ninala resumes medical practice after
experiencing miraculous healing
Dr. Wilkinson J. Ninala, a
highly respected physician in the
Washington D.C. and Maryland
area, has returned to medical practice after 4 years. He fought bravely through a serious ailment and
has responded to the pleas of his
former patients to resume practice
and provide the supports for which
he is widely recognized.
Dr. Ninala’s new clinic, Frontline Medical Center, in partnership with Frontline Community
Services, a provider agency supporting people with disabilities,
is expected to meet the needs of a
wide array of people in need.
A native of Andhra Pradesh,
India, Dr. Ninala’s compassion
and deep interest in the lives of
his patients and their health challenges, has endeared him to his
several thousand patients.
A well-equipped facility located at 831 University Blvd. East,
#37, Silver Spring, MD 20903,
was inaugurated by Dr. Victor
Hrehorovich, an expert in Infectious Diseases Medicine, and the
physician under whom Dr. Ninala
completed his residency in Baltimore, MD. A graduate of Harvard
Medical School, who since 1966

has practiced in Maryland, Dr.
Hrehorovich warmly greeted Dr.
Ninala in the presence of friends
and family including several physicians from the VA Hospital in
Washington D.C. where Dr. Jennifer Ninala is employed as a
physician-psychiatrist.
Introducing her husband to
the guests, Dr. Jennifer Ninala
referred poignantly to his abiding
passion to serve his patients, even
going to the extremes to buy medicines to give away to those who
were too poor to afford the high
costs of prescription medicines.
Summing up her five decades
of being married to Dr. Ninala
(whom she fondly calls “Wilky”),
she said: “You fall in love because
your brain sees the outer beauty;
and you stay in love because your
heart sees the inner beauty.”
Dr. Wilkinson Ninala held back
tears as he acknowledged the grace
of the Almighty who blessed him
with healing, and an abundance of
His grace. He said that as someone
who had not even taken a Tylenol
in 40 years, he realized that the
intense suffering he went through
during his prolonged illness gave
him a better understanding of the

PUBLISHED BY THE BELTSVILLE-VANSVILLE DISTRICT
CITIZENS’ ASSOCIATION INC.

NIMEL MENTAL HEALTH
“path to a brighter future”
6215 Greenbelt Rd #107
Berwyn Heights MD 20740

Office: 301-272-1558

Has the pandemic impacted your emotional health?
We are here for support
Call today for an appointment!!!
•
•
•
•

Medication management * Trauma * PTSD * Anxiety
Counseling/Therapy * Depression * mood disorders
Medical Marijuana *Suboxone *ADHD *Postpartum depression
DUI * Court order * Substance abuse * Dementia etc
We accept (United healthcare, Cigna, Aetna,
Carefirst Bluecross Blueshield, Medicaid)

We Provide Psychiatry and Counseling therapy for all ages

Email: info@nimelmentalhealthllc.com
Web: nimelmentalhealthllc.com
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pain and suffering of his many
patients.
He used the moment to pay
tribute to his teacher-mentor from
his school days: “Mr. Pylee Abraham taught me to look beyond the
thatched roof of my classroom
and aim for a future far beyond
the rural confines of my childhood and youth”. Going back to
his younger days in Michigan, Dr.
Ninala reminisced on the family of
Dr. Donald Ballard and his son Dr.
Morris Ballard and his daughterin-law Dr. Diana Ballard in their
primary health clinic where Dr.
Ninala worked as a lab technician
and Dr. Jennefer Ninala as a nurse.
The Ballard family “gave my wife
and me the support and blessings
we needed to venture off to medical school.” He acknowledged Dr.
Victor Hrehorovich as a brilliant
physician with multiple specialties and who as a superb teacher
guided the Ninala couple during
their medical residency as their
program director.
Frontline Medical Center is
equipped for lab work by LabCorp
and will perform Covid tests. Dr.
Ninala says soon the clinic should
be getting its first shipment of
Covid vaccinations.
The Silver Spring community
has just gained another key primary medical care facility along
the Purple Line metro that passes
alongside the Physicians’ Building on University Boulevard East
bordering Langley Park. Takoma
Park City’s Terry Seamans, Council Member and Mayor Kate Stewart shared their special wishes for
the success of the new clinic.

Tool Sale at
Riderwood
The Wood Shop Club in
Riderwood Senior Living, Silver Spring, MD, is holding
a used tool sale on Friday,
August 20th from 10:00 am to
7:00 pm and Saturday, August
21st from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm.
The sale is located in the Montgomery Station Chesapeake
Room. Parking is available.
Masks will be required if
you have not been vaccinated,
for the safety of our residents.
Sales are based on cash and
checks only.
The sale is open to Riderwood residents, family and
friends, staff, on campus vendors and the general public.
Please contact Bill Bowen
at 301.273.2464 if you have
any questions. If not in, your
call will be returned.

301-343-8887

The Joys of Fostering Kittens
This has been quite
a year for everyone!
The months of isolation
and lockdown in our
homes has been quite
a challenge for all of
us! One thing that has
been a great help to my
family are the “parade”
of foster kittens that
have come through our
home. Thanks to Beltsville Community Cats (BCC), my family
has been entertained as we cared
for these precious kittens, born
outside in feral colonies.
We have had 30 foster kittens since June 2020, ranging in
age from 4 weeks to 4 months
when they came to us. We socialize them and care for their basic
physical needs until they are old
enough to be spayed/neutered,
vaccinated, and adopted into forever homes. The work is sometimes messy (some of the real
young ones “swim” in their food
and have to be bathed after every
meal) but rewarding as we watch
scared little ones grow into confident, healthy kittens ready to leave
our home.
Fostering is a family project
with everyone involved in some
way. The kittens are in a large
room in our home with lots of

ON THE AGENDA
continued from page 1

Protect yourself from
Financial Crimes and
Identity Theft.
On August 3 at 7pm, we will
have a virtual Zoom meeting
to discuss Cops and Financial
Crimes. This will be a meeting
to help you avoid being conned,
scammed, or a victim of identity
theft. Guest Speaker Sgt. Andrea
Sheehan from OIC, Financial
Crimes, Cyber Crime, and Pawn
Unit of the Prince George’s County Police Department will be our
guest speaker. Here are the Zoom
details: https://us02web.zoom.us/j
/89888639130?pwd=eEVEc0tiMj
dReThqQzZXSnN6OHIyQT09
Meeting ID: 898 8863 9130
Passcode: 335824
If you are calling in:
1.301.715.8592 US Meeting ID:
898 8863 9130 Passcode: 335824
Update on the presentation
from Right Tree, Right Place
presentation at our May Citizen’s Association meeting.
During the preliminary stages
of implementing the Right Tree,
Right Place program in Beltsville.
The next step of our program’s
administration will be to begin
conducting our field work to generate work orders for tree removals, pruning’s, and stump grindings. Given the large geographic
extent of Beltsville, our program

Call, Text or Email
for an appointment
Bonsnobun@aol.com
Hair Design
10800 Rhode Island Ave.
Beltsville, MD 20705

light and a TV that is a “covid
office” during the day and an
“escape from the world” space
in the evening. There is nothing
better than having a purring kitten
sleeping on you. We call it “kitten
paralysis.”
The worst thing about being a
foster is saying goodbye. I must
admit that I cry when each of my
babies leave, even though they
are going to wonderful “forever”
homes. I often wonder who benefits more from our fostering project: the kittens, my family, or the
families who adopt the kittens. I
believe that we all end up winners!
If you would like to learn more
about fostering kittens, please
contact Beltsville Community
Cats at hello@beltsvillecats.net or
240.444.8353. Or you can apply
on line to foster for BCC at http://
www.shelterluv.com/matchme/
foster/BCC/Cat.
will need to do the area in an
iterative phased approach to service the entire region over a few
years. The Right Tree, Right Place
program will begin with this summer in the following communities:
Caverly Hills, Beltsville Heights,
Forest Park, West View, Beltsville
Estates and Birmingham Estates/
Terrace. These are the subdivisions of Beltsville with the highest
densities of Bradford Pears that
need to be immediately addressed.
Please let me know if you have
any feedback. I can be reached at
301.937.3490 or karenmcoakley@
gmail.com

Hours: Tues. & Wed. - 9am - 7pm
Thurs. & Fri. - 9am - 6pm
Sat. - 10am - 2pm
Sun. & Mon. - CLOSED

Brewer & Marshall, Inc. Opticians
10490 Baltimore Ave. • Beltsville, MD 20705

301-937-3677

$20

Flu Vaccine

OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN

Summer
Sale
20%
off Blinds
& Shades
Honeycomb Shades,
Wood Blinds ,Verticals,
Silhouettes,
Pirouettes and
Woven Wood
Shades
Call 301-937-6100
for Advice and
In-home Service
Flooring Specials;
Big savings on Carpet
Nylons, Wool
and Polyester
Wood Floors By
Bruce, Mirage and
Industpaquet
Cork & Bamboo
Vinyl;
Floating,Sheets and
Tile, Ceramic and
Porcelian
Visit

Will’s
Decorating
at 5122 Baltimore
Ave Hyattsville
for great advice
and service.
Since 1965 we have
been serving the
DMV.
See Valerie and
MIchael the 3rd
generation owners
of Wills.
So for all
your decorating
needs including
wallpapers,
Benjamin Moore
Paint. Chalk and
MIlk Paint and Draperies.

301-937-6100
decoratemaryland.com
Free Parking
in the rear

OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN

Bonnie Bartel

By Kathy Rodeffer

OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN

Kitty Post

OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN
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Tech Sense

Riderwood Residents
Take Life by the Reins

By John Bell

Space 2021
A number of significant
achievements have occurred in
space technologies in the past
couple of months and I thought I
would use this month’s column to
cover several of them. This filed is
moving rapidly and it is impossible
to cover all of them so I thought I
would cover mostly a snapshot in
time covering the past two months,
of July and June 2021.

Virgin Galactic
The month of July 2021 saw
some important milestones for
manned space flight. First, on July
11th, Richard Branson, a British
billionaire, and five of his employees (including two pilots), flew in
the Virgin Galactic Spaceship the
VSS Unity from the New Mexican
desert to an altitude over 80,000
meters and then glided down and
landed safely on a runway close
to where the journey started. The
American Armed Services recognizes anything above the 80 km
altitude as being “in space” and
awards astronaut status to pilots
that have achieved flight above
this line. The VSS Unity does not
launch from the ground like many
current spacecrafts but instead is
carried by a specially built airplane
(The Virgin Eve) to about 15 km
and then dropped. Once dropped
the rocket engine of the Unity fires
and carries the ship higher to its
final altitude above 80,000 meters.
Both the rocket and the plane return
and end their journeys to runways

near where they started. It is hoped
that in the future the entire process
can be repeated as quickly as the
next day.

Blue Origin
Less than 10 days later on July
20th, the 52nd anniversary of the
Apollo 11 moon landing, Blue
Origin launched their New Shepard rocket with four people. Blue
Origin is the rocket company
owned by Jeff Bezos the founder
of Amazon and current owner of
the Washington Post newspaper.
Jeff Bezos, his brother and two
other people boarded the spaceship
which follows a more traditional
rocket-based design than Virgin
Galactic. The rocket, named after
America’s first astronaut Alan
Shepard, took the capsule with its
payload of passengers above the
100 km Karman line internationally recognized as space. The
rocket then descended and landed
near its launch site and the capsule returned using parachutes to
safely land the passengers on the
ground in the Texas desert nearby.

Significance
The launches have been criticized as “Big toys for Billionaire
Boys” but both launches are significant and important. First both
were predominantly funded using
private funds using little or no
taxpayer resources for the development of the vehicles. Both proj-

By Kelly Shue

ects were developed primarily to
carry people first and not payloads,
although both are also capable of
carrying various payloads as well.
Both support a new “Space Tourism” industry where people can
pay to visit space even if the visit
is very brief. The New Shepard
didn’t even have a pilot on board,
the entire trip was automatic. Both
launched from new “space ports”
in New Mexico and Texas. These
two launches represent a significant advance in space travel.
Blue Horizon is working on its
next generation rocket the New
Glenn which is being designed to
launch people into orbit around
the earth. They are also working
on a potential Moon lander. Virgin has also recently achieved success with its Virgin Orbit company
which like Virgin Galactic uses
planes to launch rockets. These
rockets have successfully carried
satellites into low earth orbit with
the goal of reducing the costs
associated with satellite launches.

Riderwood, an Erickson
Senior Living managed community in Silver Spring, MD,
empowers community members
to live their lives to the fullest.
The maintenance-free lifestyle
provides residents the time to
invest in both new activities and
favorite hobbies, while numerous amenities, activities, and
clubs support healthy social networking.
Riderwood residents also
take the opportunity to engage
in activities outside the community, including traveling and
volunteering
“Riderwood felt like home
from day one,” says Carmen
Maymi, who moved to the community in 2014. “There is never
a shortage of things to do. Living in Silver Spring prior to my
move, I continue to enjoy life

Worry-free living

For Riderwood community
members, eliminating the hassles
associated with home ownership
frees up valuable time to enjoy
new adventures and explore hobbies and interests.
“My husband Thomas and I
chose Riderwood because maintaining our home was becoming
an endless chore,” says community member Helen Bozzo.
“We loved our house of 27 years,
but repairs and replacement of

RIDERWOOD

continues on page 14

SpaceX
However, these are not the only
significant space travel events
occurring. SpaceX also tested
the first functional booster rocket
the “Super Heavy” for its Starship
space vehicle and expects to be
able to launch the Starship into
orbit on the Super Heavy possi-

Photo by Christopher Taydus --

SPACE 2021

Bob and Gail Boger have found no shortage of activities to pursue
in their ten years at Riderwood.

continues on page 14

LivingWell is your community store

YOUR PLANT-BASED DIET IS RIGHT AROUND THE CORNER

Now with an online store. Visit,

WWW.LIVINGWELLABC.COM

20% OFF
ONE ITEM AT
LIVINGWELL

and click on “Shop”. Working to help you find
resources to keep living well.

LivingWell is your source for
Vegan & Vegetarian Foods Christian Gifts & Decor
Natural Care & Beauty
Christian Media
Vitamins & Supplements Healthy Vegan Smoothies

Limited to 1 item; Limited to 1
coupon per customer; Not eligible
on sale items; Limited to in-stock
items only; in-store use only;
Must be presented to cashier

12004 CHERRY HILL ROAD, SILVER SPRING, MD 20904
WWW.LIVINGWELLABC.COM | 301-572-0700

at time of payment to redeem;
Cannot be combined with other
sales, discounts, or coupons.

SUN: 9 AM - 6 PM | M-TH: 9 AM - 9 PM | FRI: 9 AM - 3 PM | SAT: CLOSED
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both on campus and within the
local community,” Carmen says.
“The nice thing about Riderwood is that it is open to all
lifestyles, whether you prefer a
private or more social lifestyle.
And there are so many amenities
to enjoy.”

VALID ALL OF AUG 2021

Path of Life
Healing Center
Stimulating
Cellular Beauty
Are you Ready to:
• Lose Weight
• Reduce
Cholesterol
• Manage
Diabetes
• Boost Energy
• Detox & Get Healthy

Start a
Healthy
Lifestyle
Today

We Accept Cigna and
Carefirst BC/BS Insurances
Visit us at www.pathoflifehealing.com to
Call, Text or Book an Appointment online

301-377-4523
4600 Powder Mill Rd.
Beltsville, MD

Statepoint Crossword: Legendary Athletes
ACROSS
1. *Baseball’s “The Say Hey Kid”
5. TV tube in days of yore
8. Proof of age, pl.
11. Medicinal succulent
12. Toward shelter, nautically
13. White heron
15. Poet ____ Angelou
16. Where a bib is tied
17. Taste like grapes
18. *First African American to
play in MLB
20. Chap or fella
21. Do like Etna
22. Auction set
23. Property defacer
26. Italian vermouth brand
30. 2nd largest bird in world
31. Informal wear
34. “The Man Who ____ Too
Much”
35. Relating to Scandinavia
37. Chicken ____ ____ king
38. Nearsited one
39. Bear in the sky
40. The largest Asian antelope
42. *Dolphin great ____ Marino
43. Reusable painting pattern
45. Stands out
47. Cotillion V.I.P.
48. Deli item

50. Cain’s brother
52. *a.k.a. The Great Bambino
55. Oyster gem
56. Dwarf buffalo
57. Algonquian people
59. Body trunk
60. Hay spot
61. *”Battle of the Sexes” champion
62. A in FANBOYS
63. Altitude, for short
64. “Comme ci, comme ça”
DOWN
1. Mom in Scotland
2. Wing-shaped
3. Walk-the-dog toy
4. Bottom of the ocean
5. Fastener
6. Move a plant
7. *Pele or Bob Feller when they
debuted
8. Armenia’s neighbor
9. Cabinet div.
10. Dirty dwelling
12. Declares invalid
13. Encourage, two words
14. *NHL’s “The Great One”
19. Very angry
22. Type of English course, for
short

23. Where women are from?
24. “To death” in France
25. Florence Nightingale, e.g.
26. Mountain goat terrain
27. Opposite of cathode
28. Himalayan country
29. *Track and field star of 1936
Olympics
32. Frozen rain
33. “____ at ease”
36. *He simultaneously played in
MLB and NFL
38. Ginger beer in a cocktail, e.g.
40. Pen point
41. Sea in the Mediterranean
44. Yo-Yo Ma’s instrument
46. Talks like a chicken
48. Overfamiliar from overuse
49. Terminate, as in mission
50. Same as eon
51. Shakespeare, a.k.a. ____ of
Avon
52. “Ali ____ and the 40 Thieves”
53. *Tinker, Evers and Chance,
e.g.
54. Egg-layers
55. Parent volunteer organization
58. Id’s partner

See Solution on page 10
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Spicknall’s Farm Market
~ Homegrown Vegetables ~
Fresh Fruit
Homegrown Corn
& Vegetables
Cantaloupes &
Watermelons

Open Daily at 9:00 a.m.
12011 Old Gunpowder Rd.,
Beltsville, MD • 301.937.8288

Share Your News!
Send your article submissions to
News Director Rick Bergmann at
editorbvnews@gmail.com

The Crescent Nursery
and Summer Program

From the Office of Councilmember Tom Dernoga
Beltsville
Dumpster Day
We have scheduled a Beltsville Community Dumpster Day
for Saturday, August 14 from
8:30am until 11:30am (or until
the dumpster are full), at Beltsville Academy, 4300 Wicomico
Ave, Beltsville. We will also have
secure shredding from 9:00am
until 11:00am. We welcome all
volunteers to help with flyer distribution or as on-site volunteers
for the event itself. Please email
CouncilDistrict1@co.pg.md.us to
volunteer.
Restrictions:
Unacceptable items include such refrigerators, air conditioners, washing machines, dryers, hot water
heaters, tree stumps and trunks,
yard waste, lawn mowers, auto
parts, tires, construction materials, carpeting, sheds, fences, hazardous waste, household trash,
glass and mirrors, and other wood
waste/debris. No contractors. No
electronics. Acceptable items
include sofas, dressers, tables,
bookcases, entertainment centers, desks, fans, vacuums, chairs,
doors, cabinets, smaller household
items, mattresses and box springs
(must be encased), and grills.

Climate Action Plan
Virtual Community
Meeting

As a member of the Prince
George’s County Climate Action

Est. 1959
Children 2-6 Years
and
Before/After School Program

Does your community have a
neighbor who is more than annoying - somewhat out of control?
You may want to consider filing a
complaint with the NAB.
The NAB hears complaints
which allege that any premises
constitute a public nuisance. The
(NAB) may take action against a
property with multiple occurrences of disorderly acts that disturb
the public peace within a 1-year

Contact Us

Please keep in touch. Email us
at councildistrict1@co.pg.md.us
or call 301.952.3887. Se habla
Español. Follow us on Facebook,
Twitter, and Instagram: @TomDernogaD1

Restoration House International
of Beltsville Announces Its Return

*ATTENTION PARENTS*
Now offering distant learning spaces for the upcoming year

CALL FOR INFORMATION

New Location: The Local Church Will Begin Meeting at
Beltsville’s AMC Center Park 8
BELTSVILLE, MD - Restoration House International (RHI),
the multicultural contemporary
church located in the heart of

11723 Chilcoate Lane, Beltsville, MD

(301) 937-3133

Russell’s Trimlawn & Landscape
Commerical & Residential

• FALL & SPRING CLEAN-UP
• Seeding & Lawn Aeration
• Edging
• Mulching

(301) 595-9344
Free Estimates

Guaranteed • Low Prices
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Nuisance Abatement
Board (NAB)

period. Included are gatherings for
the purpose of illegally administering a controlled substance, illegal
criminal gang activity or activities
which endanger the health, life,
or safety - or obstruct the quiet
enjoyment and reasonable use - of
property or persons in a particular
area, and are reported to local,
state or County agencies with the
authority to cite for non-compliance activity per the County Code.
Upon receipt of such allegation, the NAB gives notice and
an opportunity for a hearing to
determine whether a public nuisance exists. If the NAB determines a nuisance exists, it renders
a decision to immediately cease
the activity and may impose a
monetary fine. The 1st violation
is $500 and the 2nd violation is
$1000. The Police Department
may issue a criminal violation in
lieu of a civil citation.
For further information regarding the Nuisance Abatement
Board, please contact the coordinator, Michelle Lyons, Administrator, at dpieobc@co.pg.md.us or
301-636-2020.

Neighbors in the News

Qualified staff. A caring environment. Specially
planned programs. Snacks provided
OPEN ALL YEAR. ALL DAY

• MOWING & MAINTENANCE
• Trimming & Pruning
• Grading & Sodding
• Planting: Perennials & Annuals

Commission (https://pgccouncil.
us/810/Climate-Action-Commission), I encourage you to join our
third public meeting about the
Climate Action Plan on Thursday, August 19th at 6:30 PM. Climate change is already a problem
in Prince George’s County. This
event is an interactive opportunity for residents, partners, and
stakeholders to provide input and
influence the focus of the County’s Climate Action Plan. Attendees will have the opportunity to
learn about the climate actions
being recommended by the Commissioners and how these plans
would be implemented in your
neighborhoods.
Email us at CouncilDistrict1@
co.pg.md.us so that we can get
you registered. You can also visit
Climate Partners (https://climatepartners.org) to learn more about
some of the key focus areas that
require community input.

Great Offer!

When you service
annually! Pay for 2
lawn cuts, 3rd Free!
(1 time Only)

the Beltsville community will
return to in-person worship on
August 8, 2021 at a new location.
The
community-oriented
church has blossomed since its
founding in 2009. As a ministry committed to “Creating
Change, Building Community,
and Demonstrating Charity” RHI
has offered free HIV-AIDS awareness programs, services for teens
and young adults, cancer-awareness initiatives, job- and resumebuilding workshops; free grocery
giveaways, and outreach projects
to serve the homeless.
“During the worst parts of the
COVID-19 pandemic RHI continued to meet virtually and we’re
glad to say we were able to keep
serving the people of Beltsville
and surrounding areas,” said
RHI’s Senior Pastor Bishop Ken-

neth Chism. “RHI is excited to
begin holding its worship service
for the Beltsville community in a
new location at the AMC Center
Park 8.”
Restoration House
International at AMC Beltsville
(Center Park 8)
4001 Powder Mill Road,
Beltsville, MD 20705
Sunday Worship Service—
9:45 a.m.
Masks Will Be Required
Parking is Available
For more information, please
contact
Restoration
House
Administration Offices via email
at:
administration@restorationhouseintl.org.

Obituaries
Tarbrake, Kevin
It is with tremendous sorrow
and much love that the family
of Kevin Tarbrake announces his
sudden passing on June 25, 2021.
Kevin resided in Beltsville, MD.
Kevin was a devoted and
loving husband of 30 years to
Mary. Cherished and supportive
son of Ann Marie and Charles
Tarbrake. Treasured brother of
Patti Little (Greg), Charles (Danielle), Chris (Socrates Trujillo),
Katie and David. Adored uncle
of Kelly, Caitlin Thompson (Danny), Tommy (Kelly), Jacob, Max,
and Lizzie Little; Daniel, Brandon, Grace, Kacey, and Kyle Tarbrake; Kelsey, Erin Jarboe (Chris)
and Tim Wright; and Marie and
James Sheehan. Bonus uncle to
Maribeth Harrington and Reece
and Carson Jarboe. Proud great
uncle of Miyah, Bailey, Landon,
Nova and Jack. Loved by many
aunts, uncles, and cousins. Dedicated son-in-law to Jim and Joan
Sheehan, and brother-in-law to
Kathy, Susie, and Tom and Laura
Sheehan. Steadfast friend of Ray
Barrett and Kelly and Rich Harrington.
He was preceded in death by
his father Charles, sisters Patti and
Katie, nieces Kelly and Marie,
nephew Max, and in-laws Jim and
Joan Sheehan.
Kevin was a gentle soul with
a kind and generous spirit. He
had a huge heart that loved deeply
and fiercely. He was the consummate protector, especially for the
women in his life. He was a man
of few words who was defined
more by his actions, but when
he spoke it had meaning and was
thoughtful. A patient and caring
listener, he had a genuine interest
in what others felt and thought and
was available to talk for hours.
Whatever was said was important
to him. He did not judge, and
his compassionate personality put
others at ease.
A 1980 graduate of High Point
High School, he was a skilled
and gifted craftsman. He learned
auto mechanics from his dad and
later mastered the art of carpentry, drywall finishing and welding.
He had a strong work ethic and
was happy to share his talent and
time with family and friends who
needed work done on their homes,
making the work seem effortless.
A big kid himself, he loved
spending time with his nieces and
nephews and could often be found
in the middle of the fray as their
partner in crime. As the fun uncle
with a great sense of humor, he
loved to make them laugh and
would go to any length to put
a smile on their faces. Some
accused him of instigating their
rambunctious behavior.
He loved to play golf and travel. He also looked forward to the
gatherings with his extended family, where they could get together
after years of being apart and it

would be as if they had not missed
a day. The loss of Kevin will be
felt deeply by so many of his family and friends.
Visitation was held at St.
Andrew Apostle Church, Silver
Spring, MD 20902 on Saturday,
July 10, 2021, at 11:00 am followed by a Memorial Service at
12:00 pm.
In lieu of flowers the family
asks that contributions be considered for the Beltsville Volunteer
Fire Department. Contributions
or notes of sympathy to any of
the Tarbrake family may be sent
to Mary Tarbrake (c/o Kathleen
Sheehan) at P.O. Box 1543 Beltsville, MD 20704. www.borgwardt.
com

Patricia Anne (Pat) Holton

Holton, Patricia
Anne (Pat)
Patricia Anne (Pat) Holton
passed away unexpectedly in her
home June 14, 2021, at age 76.
Pat is survived by her two sons
with their spouses, Richard and
Julie Salvatierra of Atlanta GA;
Christopher and Rian Salvatierra
of Hailey ID; brother and sister-inlaw Nelson Holton and Dee Hyslop of Boulder CO; nephew, Eric;
four grandchildren, Kate, Carson,
Isla and Zane; cousins and their
families.
Pat was born May 17, 1945,
in Gloversville, NY to Valerie
Cummings Holton and Nelson
Laurence Holton, while Nelson
was stationed in Greenland during WWII. After Nelson returned
home, they moved to Greenbelt
and then to Beltsville, MD. Pat
graduated from High Point High
School and the University of
Maryland.
Pat loved travel and adventure
and visited various countries as a
young adult and then later with
her sons, Richard and Christopher.
She enjoyed vacationing with
family on the Delaware/Maryland
coast. There were few who ate
crabs and clams with more gusto.
She loved her family dearly and
often flew to Atlanta to see Rich,
Julie, and her grandchildren Kate
and Carson. Just as frequently, she
would fly to Napa to visit Chris,
Rian, and her grandchildren Isla
and Zane (now in Hailey, Idaho).
She also loved music and dancing. When at home, she was often

playing her piano or listening to
all different kinds of music.
Pat worked at the APWU
Health Plan where she enjoyed the
camaraderie of her co-workers and
associates and was dedicated to
the mission of expanding benefits
to postal workers and others. She
was set to retire July 1.
Pat was a wonderful mother and loving sister. She spoke
warmly of her close friends and
their importance in her life. She
was quick with a laugh and loving kindness, interacted with discretion and hidden strength, and
exemplified morality and honesty.
Her warm smile and caring
words, understanding, support,
conviction, and upstanding nature
will be sorely missed.
A Celebration of Life will be
held at St. Andrew&#39;s Episcopal Church, 4512 College Ave,
College Park, MD in College Park
at 1:00 pm July 16.
In lieu of flowers, the family
asks that you consider donating in
Pat’s memory to Prince George’s
County Memorial Library Foundation, Books from Birth, providing books to children ages 0-5,
pgcmls.info/donate (or call Shelly
O’Brien 301.699.3500) or to Hungry for Music, which provides
musical instruments for children
and teachers, hungryformusic.org.

Zimmerman,
Alice Gentsia
In Loving Memory of Alice
Gentsia Zimmerman who passed
away June 20th in Dunedin, Fl.
She’s survived by her brother
Douglas Keys, her four children,
(Ricki-Kristi-Stephan-Stacy) and
eleven grandchildren and nineteen
great-grandchildren. Burial will be
at Cheltenham Veterans Cemetery
Aug.6th at 9am with a memorial
service at First Baptist Church of
Beltsville at 11:30 am Aug.6th.
Gentsia was a very active
woman. She loved and was every
active in genealogy. We all know
what part of the world we came
from. She was married to Bob
Ray for many years who was a
twenty-year man in the Army with
time spent in Vietnam. He passed
away in 1988. Many years later
she met another Bob. Bob Zimmerman. They met on the internet. They emailed a lot then had
many long phone conversations
. He came and met the family;
was accepted & she then married
her second Bob & they moved
to Arizona where he lived. Many
years later he passed away and
a few years later she moved back
home. She joined the First Baptist
Church of Beltsville where she
met a wonderful group of women
in her Sunday School class, and
they became buddies. After a few
years she moved to New York
to be near her youngest daughter Stacy. By this time, she had
developed lymphedema. In a few

years she moved to Florida to be
taken care by her son Stephan. She
eventually ended up in a nursing
home where she passed away on
June 20th in her sleep. We know
she is resting peacefully in heaven
with Jesus.

I PAY CASH FOR

OLD RECORDS
Albums and 45s from 50s, 60s, 70s
Highest Prices Paid

OBITUARIES

continues on page 11

Call Tom at (410) 533-1057

Wood’s Flowers and Gifts
Fresh Flowers
Beautiful Roses • Cards
Plants • Dish Gardens
Orchid Plants • Silk Flowers
Stuffed Animals • Balloons

Daily deliveries locally and
across the country. Bring in
this ad for $5.00 off any order
of $30.00 or more.

Floral tributes
of all kinds
and daily
deliveries to
all local
funeral homes

Wood’s Flowers and Gifts
Family-owned and operated since 1938

9223 Baltimore Ave. College Park, MD 20740

301-474-7000 | woodsflowersandgifts@gmail.com

CHERRY HILL EXXON
10% OFF on any repair from minor to
major with referral coupons up to $100 off
We perform Maryland State Inspections
Cherry Hill Exxon
11417 Cherry Hill Rd Beltsville, MD 20705

(301) 937-2908

Need Repair Work?

301-277-7200

Senior
Discounts

50% OFF NEW
GUTTERS!

ROOFS • DECKS • GUTTERS • SIDING • WINDOWS
ROOF INSPECTIONS WITH GUTTER CLEANING
Low Monthly Payments

FREE Estimates*

FREE ESTIMATES FOR ROOF REPLACEMENTS!!!

www.mychampionhome.com
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Rosapepe’s Report to Beltsville
because of our laws, including one
I sponsored and my colleagues
supported, to protect unemployment insurance (UI) benefits (SB
893/HB 1002), the state court
ruled in late July that the aid will
continue in Maryland as President
Biden intended.
That’s important for our neighbors who remain unemployed —
and for all the local restaurants
and retailers where the $1.5 billion
in federal aid will be spent.
If you or your friends continue to have problems collecting
UI benefits you’ve earned, please
contact my office at Jim.Rosapepe@Senate.State.Md.Us

Eviction moratorium
ending on August 15th

The Maryland eviction moratorium is set to expire on August
15th. If you or a loved one are
facing eviction, you can apply
for emergency rental assistance
through Prince George’s County.
Qualified households can get up
to 18 months of benefits to cover
past rent or utility payments. To
learn more and apply, call 301776-0442 or visit www.princegeorgescountymd.gov/3703/Emergency-Rental-Assistance-Program

A big victory for
working families!

Earlier this year, President
Biden and the Democratic Congress launched a major effort to
get Americans back to work and
help them pay their bills until
they do. Now, some governors are

Senator Jim Rosapepe

trying to cut benefits for barbers,
beauticians, plumbers, UBER
drivers and other unemployed
working people.
The good news in Maryland,

I want your advice:
should schools provide
an online option for all
students?

Even with more and more peo-

Jason’s Jive

Crossword Solution from page 5
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ple vaccinated, the risk of COVID
infections remains real. And vaccines aren’t even available yet
for those 12 ad younger. All of us
want to be sure that the health of
our children, our families, teachers, and staff are protected when
the school year begins in the fall.
I want to hear your views about
schools providing an online option
for families who want it. Visit
SenatorJimRosapepe.com to fill
out the survey.

New Federal Child Tax
Credit

To help working parents recover from the pandemic and fund
their family’s future, the Biden
administration and Congress have
expanded the federal child tax
credit. Children under 6 qualify
your family for $3,600, and children 6 - 17 years old $3,000. The
credit is available for single filer

households making up to $75,000,
$112,500 for head-of-household
filers, and $150,000 for married
couples filing jointly.
There’s no need to apply – anyone who filed 2019 or 2020 tax
returns or signed up for federal
stimulus checks, will receive the
payments automatically. If you
have questions or want to learn
more, visit www.irs.gov and click
on “Advance Child Tax Credit
Payments in 2021.” If you have
further questions, contact my
office.

Contact us

Please let us know if there are
other issues you have questions
or thoughts about. And, of course,
feel free to be in touch if we can be
of help to you. Just email 21stDistrictDelegation@gmail.com or
call 301.858.3141.

By Jason Inanga

Olwak Jenaro! Permit me to
introduce this young author to
you. We had a chance meeting
in Dallas in early July 2021. His
book, “Shufto” is the closest experience I have had with a person who fled the modern wars of
Africa, migrated through different
countries, and eventually settled
in this great country and has been
given a new lase of life. The book
chronicles his experience, leaving Khartoum, Sudan for Egypt,
at the tender age of 10 years old.
He and his family relocated to the
USA (Buffalo, New York) as refugees, and have been here for about
twenty years. Book is available on
Amazon, and he is on a variety of
social media sites.
Proverbs! I did promise to
share some of these sayings with
you. Growing up in a cross-cultural home, I had to get used to my
mother sometimes talking to me
and throwing in proverbs. A lot of
the time, we were left to figure out
the interpretation, as part of our
life lessons.
How many of these do you
remember: “Two wrongs don’t
make a right.” ... “The pen is
mightier than the sword.” ... “The
squeaky wheel gets the grease.” ...
“No man is an island.”
Let us go to the Caribbean…
here are a few of their proverbs
(and their meanings) :
“What sweet in goat mouth
sour in he bam bam” (It may
seem nice now, but you will pay
the consequences later.) ; “All fish
does bite, but shark does get di
blame” (Those with a history of
bad behaviour are usually the first
ones accused.) ; “Goat doh make
sheep” (Children behave like or
have similar mannerisms to their
parents.) ; “Alligator lay egg, but
im know fowl.” (Things are not
always what they seem); “Mon-

key know wha tree to climb”
(Choose your battles carefully);
“Old fire stick easy to ketch”
(Old romantic relationships are
easier to start than new ones);
Here are a few proverbs from
Nigeria. They appear in pidgin
English, a widely spoken form
of English in Nigeria, due to the
diversity of the languages spoken over there. Cow wey dey in
a hurry to go America go return
as corned beef ( Just be patient.
Let the game come to you. Don’t
rush!); If life dey show you pepper, use am make pepper soup (
Make something good out of a
bad experience) ; No matter how
hot your temper be ,e no fit cook
beans. (Your temper won’t solve
the problem)
While doing this column,
I found a proverb I have never
heard before – “nobody knows
how the water enters a coconut”.
I leave you to your interpretation
of that one.
So dear reader, it will be nice
if you can do some reading up on
proverbs and you will be amazed
at the volume of information out
there.
Now I fully understand the
trauma of the cicadas that you

experienced in Maryland this year.
July 4th weekend I was in Atlanta
visiting some cousins and at a
point we stood out in the driveway
close to midnight, as I prepared
for my 13-hour drive back to Dallas. They have a wooded driveway
and while we were talking, I kept
hearing a loud noise and eventually had to ask them what the noise
was. Turned out it was cicadas.
Now I can appreciate what you
had to deal with, daily.
Love Thy Neighbor – in all
things. I will end with this. While
in Atlanta, in the development
where my cousin lives, two neighbors show love in a different way.
One neighbor apparently hosts
parties every weekend, on his
property. People can go there to
have a good time. Problem is the
loud music and the vulgar lyrics
that blast through the silence of
the night on Saturday into Sunday.
So, to show neighborly love, the
occupants of a house opposite the
party house, retaliate in an eccentric way. They wait till they think
the party neighbor is trying to get
some rest, then start to repeatedly
set off their car alarms, to get back
at him. I found it hilarious. That’s
The Jive !

UpStage Artists to Return to
Live Theater this Fall!
By Rick Bergmann

In the winter of 2020, UpStage
Artists, a local non-profit theater
group began with a debut performance of Thanks for the Laughter: A Tribute to the Carol Burnett
Show. It was a very successful
run, and they were gearing up to
audition for their second show of
the season when COVID hit. Like
many theaters, they were forced
to close their doors and have been
patiently waiting to get back into
the performance game.
They are excited to announce
that their next performance will
happen this fall when they present Mary Shelley’s Frankenstein
on Halloween Weekend! Franken-

OBITUARIES

continued from page 7

Morris, Diego
Kwami
Diego Kwami Morris, aka
Noah, beloved son of Kelly J.
Morris, of Beltsville, MD, and
Abla Golu Morris, of Madison,
WI, died at his home in Beltsville
on Wednesday, June 23, 2021,
after a short illness. He was only
36 years old. His paternal Grandparents were the late Lindsay F.
Morris, Jr., and Lois M. Morris, of Beltsville, MD. His family
is absolutely devastated. Diego
devoted the last ten years of his
life to caring for his elderly and
disabled father, sacrificing career
and family. He saved his dad’s life
on five occasions in recent years.
He was kind, gentle, helpful, and
honest. Those who could penetrate
his shyness found a delightful and
intelligent conversationalist with
many diverse interests, from philosophy to astronomy. The family is heartbroken and at wits end
with his passing.
Diego was born in Lomé, Togo,
West Africa on February 2, 1985,
and came to the United States
with his family when his dad
was transferred to Madison, WI.
He moved to Beltsville, MD, in
1994 where he lived with his dad
and his grandmother. He helped
care for his grandmother until her
death. He was a proficient and
creative master of Legos while
growing up. He played soccer,
basketball, and baseball with the
Beltsville Boys and Girls Club
and enjoyed practicing karate.
Most of all, he enjoyed computer
gaming, not only playing but also
programming his own games. He
demonstrated great artistic talent,
creating and making his characters mobile. During the summers before and after his senior
year at High Point High School,
he attended DigiPen Institute of
Technology in Seattle, Washington where he earned computer

stein is a well-known story that has
been terrifying audiences since its
publication in 1818. The play tells
the story of Captain Walton, who
is on an Arctic expedition when
he finds and saves Victor Frankenstein from the cold. Frankenstein
had been pursuing the creature
he created and brought to life.
Having learned of Frankenstein’s
travails, Walton retells the tale
of the monster’s creation and the
resulting mayhem as the story, like
the creature, comes alive onstage.
Auditions for their next production will take place virtually on
August 30 with callbacks (if needed) on August 31. Go to https://
www.upstageartists.com/auditions
to fill out an audition form. If you

are unable to make those dates but
would still like to audition, email
UpStage at info@upstageartists.
com. Please prepare a one-minute
dramatic monologue for auditions.
UpStage Artists are looking to cast
6 men, 4 women, and 2 children
ages 8-12, one boy and one girl.
Rehearsals will begin in midSeptember. All rehearsals and
performances will take place at
Emmanuel United Methodist
Church, 11416 Cedar Lane, Beltsville, MD 20705. Don’t let lack of
experience stop you, UpStage Artists is always looking for people
who want to try, no experience
necessary. If you have a love of
theater, they want to talk to you!

game programming certificates.
He attained the Honor Roll and
received the award for best environmental science student. After
high school, he attended TESST
College of Technology where he
earned the Computer Networking
certificate. He was a computer
“jack-of-all-trades” who would
have been an asset to any company or agency. ”Little Diego”
grew to be a man of more than six
feet tall and 220 pounds and towered over his dad. He hated cold
weather and loved African food.
He liked to cook but didn’t want
anyone to know it. He was fed up
with politics and racism. He was
entirely digital and found his dad’s
rooms full of books, magazines,
and papers exasperating. We can’t
believe he’s not here!
Diego’s remains will be
interred at the family cemetery in
West Virginia at a later date.
The family would love to hear
from his from his Beltsville and
High Point friends: kellyjmorris@
gmail.com

Peggy was a retired federal
employee and though she held
many positions over the years,
her favorite was working in the
White House Gift Unit accepting
the many and varied gifts sent
to the Presidents during several
Administrations. A great storyteller, Peggy entertained her family and friends with tales of her job
and family adventures. She was
an avid reader and enjoyed visiting historical sites. However, her
greatest joy was gathering with
family and friends with her dogs.
Peggy was a loved and special
person to many and will be greatly
missed.

Whitehead,
Margaret
Margaret “Peggy” Sharpe
Whitehead, 91, of Beltsville,
Maryland passed away Monday,
June 7, 2021, in Millville, Delaware. She was born in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania on October 8,
1929, the first child of Adelaide
and John Sharpe. She is survived by her five children and
their spouses: John L. Whitehead
and his wife Deborah, Donna L.
Shahin and her husband Suhbi,
Karen A. Graybeal and her husband Edward, Robert S. Whitehead and his wife Debra, Donald
W. Whitehead, Jr., and his wife
Donna, 10 grandchildren, 16 great
grandchildren and 3 great-great
grandchildren and her sister Barbara Kanfer and her husband Jack
as well as many nieces, nephews,
and in-laws. She was preceded
in death by her beloved husband,
Donald W. Whitehead in 2003.

A Walk in the Park
Sheltered by the verdant tow’rs of ev’ry shape and size,
One can find a pleasant path which passes many lives.
Choirs build their nests among great leafy outstretched arms
Where they animate with aires, sweet breaths of nature’s charms.
Dawn and dusk may hold surprise as tawny white-tailed deer
Jump across the road or stand observing without fear.
Furry creatures scampering may turn some a passersby
From deep concentration on their daily exercise.
Over stones, meandering, beside the trav’ler’s way,
Streams of conversations flow determined by the day.
Heavy storms propel complaint as noisy waters rush
Only to relax their pace returning to a hush.
Spark’ling on a lazy run, they hardly make a sound,
Quiet beauty tucked away with no fish to be found.
Ev’ry season shows God’s grace: bright Falls, and subtle Springs,
Through the Winter’s nakedness, ‘til fullness Summer brings.
Best of all this little park gives to all those who share
Smiles with one another while enjoying good times there.
Beckie Hutchings | 7/09/2021

PAINTING • CONTRACTING • CARPENTRY
CLEANING • ROOFING

240-405-0124 • lama-gc.com
Licenced
and Insured
MHIC
130689
MHIC
105827

Schmidt, Margaret
Guy
Margaret Guy Schmidt (85) of
Laurel, MD died on July 5, 2021.
She was born on June 9, 1936 in
Detroit, Michigan. She came to
College Park, MD to join the rifle
team at the University of MD. She
was the first woman at UMCP
to receive an athletic varsity letter for rifle shooting. Margaret
received her bachelor’s degree in
Education from UMCP. On the
rifle team she met her future husband, John D. Schmidt. They were
married on October 18, 1958.
Margaret taught in Beltsville for
50 years as a reading specialist.
She was active in the Beltsville
garden club; and was a founding
member of the Dodge Brother’s
antique automobile club. She is
survived by her husband, John;
her son Scott; daughter-in-law
Debbie; daughter Cynthia; and
her grandchildren Alexander and
Yelena Schmidt. Visitation was
scheduled at Borgwardt Funeral
Home, Beltsville, MD on Friday, July 30, 2021 from 5-8pm.
Funeral Service was scheduled
at St. Mary of the Mills Catholic
Church, Laurel, MD on Saturday,
July 31, 2021 at 10am. Interment
follows immediately at St. Mary’s
cemetery. www.borgwardt.com

FELICIA Y TAYLOR

SFR, AHWD, SRES, ABR, PSA®

REALTOR® | Notary

Licensed in MD and DC
Coldwell Banker Realty
1300 Main Chapel Way Gambrills, MD 21054
C. 301.908.3995 O. 410.721.0103
felicia.taylor@cbmove.com • feliciaproperties.com
Investors: This unit is tenant occupied. If you are looking for an investment rental
property look no further. Beautiful 1 bed 1 bath condo located on ground level. The
monthly condo fee includes All Utilities, unit comes with a storage locker, there is a
community pool and ample parking available. Close to shopping, public transportation, NASA Goddard, BW Pkwy and 495. Contact me for details.

For Sale
$125,000
We’re in the ultimate sellers’ market right now If you’re a homeowner thinking
about selling, you have a huge advantage in today’s housing market. High buyer
demand paired with very few houses for sale makes this the optimal time to sell for
those who are ready to do so. Call me today is you are ready to sell or buy a home!
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Calendar of Events
Please check with individual facilities for current updates. Admission requirements may be
instituted, and regular hours of operation are subject to change.
AREA EVENTS

LAUREL–BELTSVILLE SENIOR
ACTIVITY CENTER IS OPEN!

Karen M. Coakley
You know me . . .
I know Real Estate!
CHECK OUT THE 3D VIRTUAL TOURS
OF MY HOMES LISTED BELOW:

SOLD AND
S
S
E
L
N
I
D
E
SETTL
Y$
A
D
0
3
N
A
TH
College Park
3 Bedroom home
in need of TLC.

Thinking of
Selling your home???

The Spring Real Estate Market is here!!!
Inventory is Low!

Give me a call to discuss your
Real Estate Needs!

Thinking of Buying a Home???

Special Financing Programs are available
Interest Rates are Low!
Give me a call to discuss your
Real Estate Needs!
Karen M. Coakley GRI
Your 110% Real Estate Agent!
301-741-7672 (cell)
240-295-6000 (office)
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The center and its fitness room, computer room, and billiards room are
open with limited occupancy. Masks
are required. Membership is free for
Beltsville residents who are 60 years
old or older. Regular hours of operation are: open Monday – Friday from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., open Saturday from
8 a.m. to 2 p.m., closed Sunday
and most major holidays. Address:
7120 Contee Rd., Laurel, MD 20707,
around the corner from the University
of Maryland Medical Center. Phone:
301.206.3350. Fax: 301.206.3387.
TTY: 301.446.3402.

COLLEGE PARK AVIATION
MUSEUM
Address: 1985 Cpl. Frank Scott Dr.,
College Park, MD 20740. Phone:
301.864.6029. TTY: 301.699.2544.
Masks are required indoors. See CollegeParkAviationMuseum.com for
more information. For any questions or
concerns please contact the museum.
Regular hours of operation are Tuesday – Sunday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Closed Mondays, most major holidays,
and some special events. Cost: $5/
adults, $4/seniors, $2/children, free/
age 1 and under.

NATIONAL WILDLIFE VISITOR
CENTER
Address: 10901 Scarlet Tanager Loop,
Laurel, MD 20708. The entrance is
accessed from Powder Mill Rd. between
the Baltimore–Washington Pkwy. and
Rt. 197. Free admission and free parking. Current social distancing and face
covering requirements match those of
Prince George’s County. All dogs must
be kept on a leash (no longer than 6
feet) for their own safety as well as that
of other visitors and wildlife. Regular
hours of operation for the trails and
grounds are: Open daily from sunrise to
sunset, except for federal holidays.
THE BUILDING IS OPEN
Open Tuesday – Saturday from 9 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m.; closed on Sunday, Monday, and federal holidays. Contact the
Visitor Center for August events; the
registration number is 301.497.5887.
Main phone: 301.497.5772. Join
our e-mail list by contacting timothy_parker@fws.gov. For future volunteer training (ages 18 and up), contact
Diana Ogilvie at 301.497.5565 or
Diana_Ogilvie@fws.gov.
WATER LILIES IN BLOOM
August is a great month to see masses
of water lilies in bloom. They can be
easily viewed from the patio at the
back of the Visitor Center or from the
trail that separates Lake Redington
from Cash Lake.

Waterlilies. Photo by Matthew Beziat.

ANIMAL OLYMPICS TRAIL
Sun., Aug. 1 through Sun., Aug. 8;
self-guided tour. All ages, no registration required. During the Summer
Olympics we watch athletes perform
feats of strength and speed. But many
animals—for their size—are much
stronger or faster than humans. Come
learn about these animal athletes, and
compare your strength and speed to
theirs. Follow the signs.

MONARCH MAGIC
Sat., Aug. 14 from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. All
ages, registration required. Discover
the miraculous journey of a Monarch
butterfly from a tiny egg to an intricate
butterfly that travels 2,500 miles across
open water all the way to Mexico. Learn
what they eat, what makes them so
magical and how to support them in
your own backyard through familyfriendly activities.

EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS MERIT
BADGE
Sat., Aug. 7 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Ages
10 – 17, registration required. Come
join us as we work on the BSA Eagle
required merit badge of Emergency
Preparedness. This class will be held
outside on the refuge. Scouts must
have blue cards signed by their Scoutmaster. Some homework is required.
Contact Elsie Holler at misholler@gmail.
com after registering.

BELTSVILLE EVENTS

OWL & KESTREL
Sun., Aug. 8 from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. All
ages, registration required. Meet two
of North America’s smallest birds of
prey: the American Kestrel and Eastern
Screech Owl. Both are expert hunters:
the American Kestrel uses its acrobatic
prowess, while the Eastern Screech Owl
is a stealthy hunter.
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE MERIT
BADGE
Sat., Aug. 14 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Ages 10 – 17, registration required.
Come join us as we work on the BSA
Eagle required merit badge of Environmental Science. These classes will
be held outside on the refuge. Scouts
must have blue cards signed by their
Scoutmaster. Homework is requirements 1, 2, and 6. Contact Elsie Holler
at misholler@gmail.com after receiving
confirmation of registration.
CHIPMUNK AND SQUIRREL WALK
Sat., Aug. 14 from 9:30 a.m. to 11 a.m.
Ages 7+, registration required. Enjoy
a walk and learn about the chipmunks
and squirrels. Discover how they live,
interact, and contribute to the forest.
Bring water and dress for the weather.

NATIONAL AGRICULTURAL
LIBRARY (NAL)
Address: 10301 Baltimore Ave.
in Beltsville. Main phone number:
301.504.5755. NAL is on Twitter at
http://twitter.com/#!/National_Ag_Lib.
NAL is one of five national libraries of
the United States. It houses one of the
world’s largest collections devoted to
agriculture and its related sciences. Due
to COVID-19, the NAL building remains
closed to the public. We continue to
serve our customers remotely during regular business hours. Online information
products are always available at NAL.
usda.gov. Food and Nutrition updates can
be accessed at Nutrition.gov.

BELTSVILLE LIBRARY
Address: 4319 Sellman Rd., Beltsville,
next to the police station. Main phone
number: 301.937.0294. The library’s
Phased Reopening Plan continues to
evolve, based on public health conditions and guidance from the Prince
George’s County Health Department.
With limited capacity, the Beltsville
Library is now open to the public for full
browsing with computer use and curbside service by appointment. Current
hours of operation are Mon., Tue., Thur.,
and Fri. from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Wed.
from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.; and Sat. from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Closed Sunday and
most major holidays. Study rooms are
open, but meeting rooms remain closed.
We ask for your continued support as
we strive to keep everyone safe while
welcoming you back to the branch. See
www.pgcmls.info/location/Beltsville.

Club News

Beltsville Lions Celebrate 63rd Anniversary
By Ted Ladd

The Beltsville Lions Club celebrated the club’s 63rd Charter
Night on July 7th at Sierras Grille
& Taqueria in Beltsville. Members
reviewed some of the Club’s past
accomplishments as experienced
by individual members. President
Ted Ladd told of the day he technically became a Lion by receiving
a pin and membership card. He
then revealed the evening about
four years later when he actually
became a Lion when he, on behalf
of the Club and community, presented a van and wheelchair lift to
Kathy Sarigianis and family.
Other members met the challenge by disclosing the moment
they really became a Lion. The
stories raised morale by emphasizing the reasons members are
Lions. Lions felt a sense of joy and
togetherness.
Lions present were Immediate
Past President and current Secretary, Diane “Deedee” and Lion
Mike Musachio, Treasurer Andy
Rolle, President Ted and Lion Ann

Beltsville News

CHURCH DIRECTORY
St. Joseph Catholic Church
www.stjosephbeltsville.org
Pastor: Father Andrew Wakefield
Masses: Please contact
parish office for schedule
11007 Montgomery Road
Beltsville, MD 20705
301-937-7183

The Lion’s Club 63rd annual charter night.

District Governor Jordan Burick
installed the club’s Board of
Directors via Zoom on the evening
of 30 June. Jordan was accompanied by Lion and former first lady
of the District, Connie Burick.
In his remarks, Jordan noted he
installed Immediate Past President
“Deedee” Musachio as President
of the Club in June 2019.

Ladd, Lion Ginger Hand, Lions
Mary Ann and Ann Marie Hanson,
1st Vice President Camillo and
Lion Dinah DiCamillo, 2nd Vice
President Ervin and Lion Mae
Whitehead, Lion Marcos “Max”
Zelaya, Lions Charlie and Bobbie
Deegan, and Lion Fatima Barrie.
Lion John “JD” Perkins stopped in
to greet fellow Lions.
In other Lions Club news, Past

St. Joseph’s Regional Catholic School

www.stjosrcs.org

Principal: Mrs. Erin Meunier

Abiding Presence Lutheran Church
10774 Rhode Island Avenue
301-937-7646

Sunday Worship: 9:30 a.m.
Rev. Jongkil Na
www.APLChurch.org

Come and Join Us
Located in the Beltsville Professional Center

IF IT'S
REAL ESTATE,
IT'S
ROBERTA!! 175 Admiral Cochrane Dr. Suite 112 Annapolis, MD 21401

ROBERTA
301-937-3124

Experienced, Reputable • Distinguished Sales Club
Full time professional • CRS, GRI, SFR

Associate Broker

E-mail: robertayaklich@gmail.com • Office: 800-913-4326

SOLD!
JUST LISTED!

UNIQUE IT IS!

Gardener’s Delight.....3 BDRM, 2BA
brick Cape Cod, solar panels are
OWNED by Seller and transferable to
new owner, updated kitchen (stainless and granite) with screened porch
off kitchen leading to backyard. Yard
has manicured herb, fruit, vegetable
and flower gardens!

Nature’s Paradise....wonderful all
brick home on almost 1 acre backing
to the Beltsville Rec Center land...4
BDRMS on the main level, 3 full BA,
newer windows, updated “art deco”
kitchen, new heavy-up on electric
panel, walk-out basement, even a
small greenhouse!

$429,900

$499,999

JUST LISTED!
5 “above ground” BDRMS, 3 full BA,
plus walk-out lower level with kitchenette, huge FAM RM, and more!

$409,000

Check us out on Facebook! The Beltsville News
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SPACE 2021

continued from page 4

CHURCH DIRECTORY

bly later this summer. The Super
Heavy and Starship combination
is expected to be able to conduct
moon landings as soon as 2024.

China and the
Growing Space
Industry

St. John’s Episcopal/Anglican Church
11040 Baltimore Avenue Beltsville, MD 20704
301-937-4292 • www.saintjohnsbeltsville.org
The Reverend Joseph M. Constant, Rector

In June the Chinese government successfully launched three
people to man their space station.
This makes China the third county
to operate a manned space station.
China and many other countries
now are seeing new space startups that are working at reducing
the costs for space technologies
and spaceflight both manned and
unmanned. Launches are now
occurring in new locations like
New Zealand and Alaska. Plans
are being made for new space ports
in Scotland, Finland, and Australia. Space is quickly becoming the
next technology boom.

We are Physically Separated,
but Spiritually Connected.
Join us for Online Worship every Sunday at 10 AM
Go to https://www.facebook.com/stJohnsZionParish/Live/
Other services online via Zoom: Wednesday Noonday;
Thursday Bible Study and Compline 7 PM via Zoom
Youth Sunday School Online via Zoom
Contact the Church office if you are interested
in any of these resources

We are a beacon of Christ’s love
offering Hospitality and sustenance
to all on their Spiritual way.

RIDERWOOD

continued from page 4

DUNAMIS WORSHIP
CHAPEL INTERNATIONAL

First Baptist Church
of Beltsville (SBC)
4700 Odell Road
Beltsville, MD 20705
301-937-7771
www.fbcbeltsville.org

Keith Holland, Pastor

Abundant Grace; Abundant
Life; Abundant God!
Come Join Us
Sundays:
*Sunday School for all ages
*Morning Worship

Wednesdays:

Adult Bible Study & Prayer
Youth Fellowship

9:45 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

*Nursery provided for infants to 2 years old.

A home where Jesus is revealed and destinies released!

It’s your Season for a
Supernatural Turnaround!
2 Corinthians 5:17 “Therefore if any man be in Christ, he
is a new creature: old things are passed away; behold, all
things are become new.”
God is doing great and mighty things in our midst. Please
join us at Dunamis Worship Chapel International to experience the Supernatural Power of God.

EVERYONE IS WELCOMED!
SUNDAYS:
1st Service 9 am-11am
2nd Service 11 am-1pm
MONDAYS – FRIDAYS
911 Miracle Morning Prayer: 6 am-7 am
TUESDAYS
Word Encounter and
Communion Service: 7 pm-9 pm
FRIDAYS:
Prophetic and Miracle Service: 7 pm - 9 pm
LAST FRIDAYS OF EVERY MONTH:
Night of Dunamis: 8 pm-12 Midnight
4715 Sellman Road Unit G Beltsville MD 20705

301-937-1101 • www.dunamischapel.com
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utilities was becoming expensive
and time consuming. In contrast,
shortly after moving to Riderwood,
the air conditioner stopped working and a replacement unit was
immediately delivered. We no
longer needed to check Consumer
Reports, call companies, and make
decisions under pressure. It was
such a relief!”
All residents enjoy the many
advantages of the monthly service
package that covers the costs of all
utilities; all major repairs; 24-hour
security and emergency response;
flexible dining plans in the community’s eight restaurants; scheduled shuttle service; trash collection and recycling; and basic cable
television. Community members
also appreciate services such as
home and seasonal maintenance,
professional landscaping, lawn
care, and snow removal.

World of opportunities

Without the worry of caring
and maintaining a house, Riderwood community members invest
their time in a wide range of clubs
and activities.
“With almost 300 social and
educational [venues] and various
interest clubs and groups, there
is something for everyone,” says
Carmen. “Riderwood also hosts
a wide variety of presentations
and lectures featuring experts in a
variety of fields.”
Helen agrees. “Activities
became a central focus shortly
after our move,” she says. “We
began dancing, playing poker and
bingo, taking SAGE [Seasoned
Adults Growing Educationally]
classes, visiting the theatre, serving on various resident committees, and enjoying Riderwood
trips area theaters and museums.

RIDERWOOD

continues on page 15

Classifieds • Call 301-937-6796
Traditional
Funerals

Cremation
Service

Donald V. Borgwardt
Funeral Home, P.A.

4400 Powder Mill Rd. Beltsville, MD 20705-2751

301-937-1707

www.borgwardtfuneralhome.com

SERVICES

FOR SALE

TAX RETURNS - For businesses/
individuals. Payrolls. Gerald Neumaier CPA.
301-953-1341; 301-776-6545. gncpa@
verizon.net. 01/22

RESURRECTION CEMETERY Sec. 144, Lot 1492, sites 7&8
$2,000.00/site, $3500.00 for both
4maryann2@gmail.com 8/21

R&G CLEANING SERVICE - Small
family owned business catering to you
and your household needs. Friendly, reliable and trustworthy. Reasonable rates and
flexible hours. Licensed and insured. Free
estimate with appointment. Call Dolores
at 301-442-5032 or 240-280-1451. 12/21
HAULING AND JUNK REMOVAL.
Complete Clean Out - Garages, Homes,
Construction Debris, etc. Licensed,
insured, free estimates. Mike Smith 301346-0840. 07/21

MULCH - Mulch Dyed $25 a cubic yard
in brown or black playground chips $20 a
cubic yard. Natural woodchip mulch $15
a cubic yard Bob 301-674-3770 12/22
FIREWOOD - Firewood $195 a cord
delivered. Bonfire wood $225 for 3 cords
delivered. Bob 301-674-3770 12/22
TOPSOIL - Topsoil Screened $25 a cubic
yard. Bob 301-674-3770 12/22

RIDERWOOD

continued from page 14

“We also became active in the
Catholic community, finding it
to be a wonderful faith group.
All services are held here in the
Chapel.”
Bob and Gail Boger also
found themselves filling up
their calendars shortly after
their 2011 move. “I began
teaching Photoshop Elements,
a class I taught at the Delaware
Center for Lifelong Learning,”
says Bob. “While Gail joined
the Welcome Committee and
began taking SAGE courses.”

Expanding horizons

For Riderwood community
members, life flourishes not
only on campus but in a variety
of ways off campus as well.
“The majority of our community members remain active
within the greater community,”
says Director of Sales George
Mishraky. “Whether it is volunteering, attending local church
services, visiting friends and
family, or traveling the world,
community members enjoy the
freedom to do it all.”
Community member Elaine
Wunderlich sings in the City
Choir of Washington and their
smaller City Singers Outreach
group. “I also sing in my
church choir and usher at Arena Stage,” she says. “Singing
with these choirs provided the
opportunity to travel extensively throughout Europe and Asia.
In addition, I took a Riderwood
sponsored trip to Switzerland a
few years ago.”
The Bogers also appreciate
the freedom to travel the world.
“Gail and I enjoyed several
trips within the U.S. and the
world after moving to Riderwood,” says Bob. “We also
took our granddaughter on several Road Scholar intergenerational trips to national parks as
well as a trip on the steam boat
American Queen, from New
Orleans to Red Wing, Minn.”

TREE AND STUMP REMOVAL Pruning, land clearing, contact Bob Berra, 301674-3770 or 301-384-4746. 12/22

301-641-1092

Word of mouth

www.burtonsvillefuel.com

FAMILY OWNED

Thanks to the worry-free
lifestyle, range of amenities,
and freedom to enjoy the best
life has to offer, demand for the
Riderwood lifestyle is at an alltime high.
“I encourage anyone interested in learning more about a
future at Riderwood, to call and
schedule either an in-person or
virtual visit,” says Mishraky.
“Our sales team is committed
to helping prospective residents
make a decision that is right for
them. And there is never any
pressure—just a terrific opportunity to see what Riderwood
has to offer.”
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WE ARE
HIRING
We are hiring for the
following positions
at our Beltsville Location

Crane Operator
Crew Leader
Ground Laborer
Excellent Pay & Benefits
Must have Valid Driver’s License
CDL License a Plus
Drug Free Work Place

301-595-2827
Service@AdirondackTreeExperts.com
www.AdirondackTreeExperts.com
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